E-Research Implementation Committee Meeting
308 Library
July 17, 2013, 3:00 p.m.

Attending: Sarah Williams (chair), Laila Hussein, Christie Wiley (recorder), Peg Burnette, Susan Braxton, Bethany Anderson, Kyle Rimkus, Sarah Shreeves, Mary Schlembach, Karen Hogenboom, Beth Sandore Namachchivaya

Visitor: Larry Jackson (GSLIS)

Update on EZID Pilot
Susan Braxton spoke on attending previous meeting that included (Sarah Shreeves, Bill Mischo and Paul Bracke (Purdue). Paul Bracke recommended that a criteria be articulated for when to create a shoulder versus when not to create a shoulder. There was also a recommendation against giving a shoulder to administrative campus units because of changes in department and groups. Open discussion amongst E-Research Implementation Committee members on
- How the assignment of shoulders relates to provenance or different groups wanting one.
- Tracking the use of shoulders
- Next steps for implementing the recommendations by Paul Bracke
- Questions on the what the EZID Pilot group’s level of urgency was and identifying how long to do the pilot
- Responsibility of assigning DOIs
- Uses of the DOI and how it can be used
- Should shoulders be used at all

Update on planning for the Research Data Services Interest Group initial meeting
Bethany Anderson stated that that the Research Data Services Interest Group initial meeting would be in the Heritage Room Aces on Tuesday July 30th 3:30pm-5pm. The speakers are Sarah Shreeves, Harriett Green and Bill Mischo. Open Discussion on how this would be a good way to expose people to what’s going on in the library. Beth Sandore suggested sending a save the date to the Library News Listserv, She also suggested providing an update at the Fall Faculty Meeting.

Campus Support for Research Data Services
Beth Sandore talked about the campus funding allocation for Research Data Services. Open discussion on the coordination/oversight of Research Data Services. She also suggested that the members of the E-research implementation committee should become familiar with the Research Data Services proposals from March and May. She would make these documents available to the group. Also suggested was having a conversation on this at the next E-research meeting. Some things to discuss are the shape of the Research Data Services, how does it serve the things the library is already doing. She talked about how Research Data Services will work alongside supporting things that is already being done.